
TURTLE CREEK UNIT 1 & 2 
Homeowners Association, Inc. 

BOARD MEETING 
JANUARY 31, 2017 

  
Meeting was called to order at 4:10 p.m. by Louis DeSantis 
  
Board Present:  Ray Harrison, Peter Jula, Stuart Haverbeck, Denise Hart, and Stan Karczewski, 
Not present Herb Chavanne and Craig Valchine.  
  
Ameri-Tech Presence:  Louis DeSantis 
 
Minutes: Denise motioned to waive the reading of the November 29th minutes seconded by Peter 
and approved.   
 
Treasurers Report: Stan stated we are pretty much on budget.  One homeowner is past due $325.  
Revenues and expenses for December were very close due to a prepayment for the January 
assessment.  The total Revenues we need to collect are $29,000.  Stan asked Lou why the 
accounting changes he asked for from September through December were not implemented.  Lou 
will ask Heidi and get back to him.  Each month $1,431 is added to Reserves.  We had 
approximately $16,000 in prepayments last June for January.  We need the same amount this 
month to be within the $7,000 - $8,000 loss amount in June.  If we don't get it, we will show a 
$20,000 loss.  We've counted future month revenues, but not the expenses.  Total Reserves are 
$190,000. 
 
Drainage - Stan attended the Main Association meeting this morning.  The current cost is 
$1,550,000.  The Club owes $300,000.   The breakdown is $1.3 million, plus $100,000 in 
interest, plus $143,000 for monies already spent out of reserves, plus $300,000 to fund a reserve 
for the drainage system comes out to $1,843,000.  If you divide that by the bound units it comes 
out to an assessment of approximately $900 per unit payable in two installments, one this year 
and one next year.  The assessment will be directly against the homeowners, not the HOA.  Stan 
said he asked for a copy of the Main Association’s spreadsheet.  There are 2,089 bound units and 
1,132 unbound units.  Five unbound units have opted out.  By the time new agreements go into 
effect, there should only be 413 unbound units. The Main Association will finance this through a 
bank loan with Centennial Bank at a rate of 4.5%.   Although it’s a seven-year loan, half of it 
will be repaid this year and the other half will be paid next year.  There was a commitment from 
the contractor through January.  At this time, the club hasn't paid or committed to pay.  The Main 
Association wants an enforceable commitment in writing for $300,000 by Friday.  There is a 
planned meeting for next Tuesday at the club at 8:00 a.m.  If they don't get a commitment from 
the club, they need to find out what to do.  Once this is settled, the Main Association will send 
out notices to all homeowners announcing the proposed assessment with a 14 day notice of the 
meeting to vote on it.  If the Main Association doesn’t get it done on time, they may have to 
renegotiate the rates.  Peter sent an email to the board about a survey of Turtle Creek 3 & 4.  
EMK Consultants came out and charged $160 and hour to assess their drains.  Peter 
recommended we do it for Turtle Creek 1 & 2.  Stuart asked Lou to get an estimate from EMK 



Consultants to assess our drainage system.  Stuart motioned to proceed if the cost does not 
exceed $1,600 seconded by Denise and approved by all but Ray.   
 
Committee Reports:  Ray said one of the monument flowers died.  He called he the Main 
Association about the sidewalks from Christy Lane to the snack shack trees.  They are causing 
sidewalks to buckle and although they have been marked for the last three years, they haven’t 
been fixed.  Jamie from the Main Association acknowledged that it is their responsibility.   
 
Manager's Report:  
(Old Business) Lou contacted the engineer of SWFWMD’s Tampa office and was told an 
Operations and Maintenance Permit and Design Plan does not exist for Turtle Creek 1 & 2.  He 
provided quotes from four companies for the road resurfacing.  Peter suggested shelving the road 
resurfacing for at least six months.  Stan asked Lou to look for bad spots the next time he walks 
the property.  Lou also provided a quote of $3,300 from Window Gang of West Florida to power 
wash the sidewalks within Turtle Creek.  It does not include the water from the hydrants.  The 
board decided against cleaning them at this time.   
 
(New Business) Lou checked with our attorney who provided a letter regarding late fees stating 
there is no provision in the documents giving the board the authority to collect any.  It would 
take an amendment to implement late fees in the future.  We still have the ability to lien the 
properties.  He also provided a renewal quote for general liability insurance for Turtle Creek.  It 
increased $270 due to a couple of swales next to Turtle Creek's property that the carrier felt were 
potential issues for flooding onto Turtle Creek property.  All the other coverage remains the 
same.  Lou will have the insurance agent attend our next meeting. 
 
Questions/Open Discussion:  Stan said Hancock Bank sent a letter in December saying our 
accounts were dormant.  He deposited one cent in each account to reactivate them.  The current 
signers are Peter, Stuart, and a former property manager from Management Associates.  Stan 
obtained the corporate resolution.  In order to add signers to the accounts, the bank is requesting 
minutes from the last two years.  The board wants to add Lou to the account.  Lou will check 
with his manager to make sure he needs to be on the account.  Stan wants to start working on a 
budget for next year.  Pete said it could be discussed at the next meeting. 
 
Next meeting will be February 28th at 4:00. 
 
Meeting adjourned at 5:40 p.m. 
  
Respectfully submitted by: 
  
Ameri-Tech Community Management 


